Multiplicity of functional behavior of human intercostal muscles.
Single motor unit activity from the 6th intercostal space in five healthy adults was analyzed during rebreathing, voluntary deep inspiration, Valsalve maneuver and phonation. Action potentials and pneumotach flow were stored on tape and fed to the computer for subsequent analysis. Spike-by-spike analyses revealed three functional types of intercostal motor units. One unit fired almost exclusively during inspiration and its firing was augmented by rebreathing and voluntary deep inspiration (phasic I unit). The second type fired continuously throughout the respiratory cycle with an increase in firing during expiration (tonic E unit); its activity was disrupted during phonation but not during rebreathing, suggesting a postural rather than respiratory function. The third type, silent during quiet breathing, was recruited during rebreathing, voluntary deep inspiration or Valsalve maneuver; its firing started in late inspiration and ceased in early expiration (phase-spanning I-E unit). The relationships between tidal volume and inspiratory time during rebreathing showed that the third type was recruited when tidal volume reached a critical 'volume threshold', suggesting that vagal volume feedback is essential for its activation.